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MEETING 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

GRTC Transit System 

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the GRTC Transit System and RideFinders will be 
held concurrently at 8:00 a.m. on July 21, 2020.  To protect the safety of meeting attendees, this 
meeting will be conducted through electronic communication means pursuant to and in compliance 
with City of Richmond Ordinance No. 2020-093, adopted April 9, 2020  

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order & Introductions

II. Public Comments

III. Approval of Board Minutes – June 16, 2020 (Pages 3-13)

IV. Governance / Stakeholder

Discussion/Information Items

A. Update on Operational Budget for FY22 – Julie Timm (Pages 14-21)
B. Downtown Transfer Center Update to City Council – Julie Timm (Pages 22-30)

Action Items 

A. Certificates of Appreciation for Local Vendors – Carrie Rose Pace (Pages 31-32)

V. Operations Report

Discussion/Information Items

A. Operating Performance – Tim Barham (Pages 33-43)
B. Safety Performance – Tony Carter (Page 44)
C. Update:  Proposed September Service Plan and Approval for Public Meetings – Adrienne 

Torres (Page 45)
D. Update:  GRTC Policy for Title VI of the Civil Rights Act – Adrienne Torres (Page 46)

Action Items 

A. 2020 GRTC Agency Safety Plan Adoption – Tony Carter & Monica Carter (Pages 47-58)
B. Award of Insurance Policies – Tony Carter (Page 59)
C. Air Compressor Preventive Maintenance Service – Joey Agee (Page 60)

VI. Financial Report

Discussion/Information Items

A. Recent and Upcoming Procurements – Tonya Thompson (Pages 61-62)
B. Update: FY21 Capital Plan Policy Direction – Julie Timm & Kesha Reed (Page 63)

Action Items 
A. Operational Budget Amendment Associated with VCU Contract – Julie Timm (Page 64)
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VII. Chief Executive Officer’s Report – Julie Timm

VIII. Chairperson Report – Ben Campbell

IX. Other Business

X. Adjourn
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MINUTES 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
GRTC TRANSIT SYSTEM 

Members Present: Benjamin P. Campbell, Chair 
Gary Armstrong, Vice Chair 
Eldridge Coles, Secretary/Treasurer 
George P. Braxton 
Ian Millikan 
Daniel K. Smith 

Others Present: Bonnie Ashley, General Counsel 
Julie Timm, Chief Executive Officer, GRTC 
Sheryl Adams, Chief of Staff, GRTC 

The meeting of the GRTC Transit System and RideFinders Board of Directors was called 
to order at 8:00 a.m. by the Chair, Mr. Campbell.   To protect the safety of meeting attendees, 
this meeting was conducted through electronic communication means pursuant to and in 
compliance with City of Richmond Ordinance No. 2020-093, adopted April 9, 2020.  This 
meeting was open to participation through electronic communication means by the public and 
closed to in-person participation by the public.  Necessary GRTC Administrative Staff and 
presenters assembled electronically for this meeting, and all GRTC Board of Directors 
participated by videoconference via RingCentral.  A quorum was present. 

Public Comments – No public comments were received by 5PM June 15, 2020. 

Mr. Campbell read a letter that was received by the Amalgamated Transit Union. 

“Dear GRTC Board of Directors:  As we all know COVID-19 has caused great fear and 
frustration due to the uncertainty of the virus, how it may be transmitted and no vaccine and/or 
cure in sight.  As GRTC workers, we are essential thus we are on the front line and in direct 
contact with the public daily, three months currently.  Along with our daily personal fears of 
catching this virus and bringing it home to our families, losing a limb, like one of our coworkers 
due to COVID heighted by the increasing number of our fellow coworkers that are testing 
positive to COVID-19 daily, passengers are not really required to wear masks.  Despite GRTC 
giving us PPE and the one-time bonus amount it appears that someone dropped the ball on 
hazard pay which was offered at the last Board meeting my members were very disheartened 
recently when the bus service was stopped due to a bus being set on fire by protestors in 
response to police brutality and structural racism.  We are asking you to please consider giving 
the employees hazardous pay and passenger rules.  Thank you for taking the time to read my 
correspondence.  Thank you.  President Maurice Carter.  GRTC employees and passengers.”   

Mr. Campbell stated there were several names attached to the letter in what appeared to be an 
electronic petition, and that the letter was received the morning of the Board meeting. 

Mr. Campbell asked Ms. Timm to comment on the employee that had lost a limb and provide as 
much information as she could.  Ms. Timm stated there is a limited amount she could say due to 
HIPPA law, but management understands that a staff member was on leave for other reasons 
for an extended duration, and during the course of their absence, they were tested positive for 
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COVID. During treatment for an underlying condition, the employee loss of a limb. We have 
great sympathy for our employee and are disheartened by this tragic loss for them.     

Mr. Campbell stated there were two requests from the Union 1) hazard pay and 2) passenger 
rules. 

Ms. Timm stated that under the Governors Executive Order Masks are required in public 
spaces, and GRTC issued the requirement that face coverings be worn on the bus. The issue is 
currently not the face mask requirement, the issue is enforcing the requirement which would 
require our operators to interact directly with passengers putting them at risk of exposure.  
Because our operators are not trained in police enforcement, we have not asked them to 
enforce the rule.  GRTC has given operators over 18,000 masks to hand out to the public and 
another 18,000 are on the way; just this past couple of weeks not including the 2,000 we gave 
several weeks ago.  This totals over 40,000 masks that our operators are able to give to our 
passengers.  The mask requirement is on every door on the bus, it is on all social media, it is in 
the bus itself, and we are also starting to change the destination signs to state the requirement.  

Minutes - The Board Meeting Minutes from May 19, 2020, were approved. 

Governance / Stakeholder 

Discussion/Information Items 

A. Transit Vision Plan Update from TPO – Barbara Jacocks

Ms. Jacocks presented the Greater RVA Transit Vision Plan:  Near Term Strategic Technical 
Analysis.  The purpose is to build upon the Greater RVA Transit Vision Plan (2017) and 
recent transit improvements in the Richmond Region and identify recommendations for high-
frequency routes that can be implemented in the near-term to advance toward the region’s 
long-term vision. 

We are toward the end of a year long look at a progressive analysis of all the routes that 
were in the Transit Vision Plan and narrowing down on those that we feel are most likely to 
be implemented.  In January when we were before the Board we narrowed it down from all 
the corridors to the twelve that were selected for implementation feasibility and now even 
more detailed screening on ridership potential and also those that will actually be served to 
transit dependent, etc., to population centers, employment centers and now down to the 
final five which are 1) Broad Street – Short Pump; 2) Midlothian Turnpike; 3) West End 
South; 4) Airport via Route 60; and 5) Route 1 to Ashland for the cost analysis.  Assisted by 
Kimley Horn we established service plan assumptions and looked at two different scenarios, 
seven day a week service, corridors that would be built on top of current network, ultimately 
the recommended service changes subject to GRTC approval and funding, and used the 
GRTC cost of service mile estimate of $7.63. Ms. Jacocks went over the different options, 
the capital costs (buses, bus stops, shelters, intersections, and sidewalks).  For all five 
routes we are looking at overall capital costs between $10M and $118M and operating costs 
between $8M and $13.5M.  Where do we go from here: implementation; secure funding, 
corridor planning, procure vehicles, design and construct improvements, operate service.   
The next steps:  brief GRTC Board of Directors, RRTPO Technical Advisory Committee, 
RRTPO Policy Board, and finalize report documenting near-term strategic implementation 
recommendations. 
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FY21 and FY22 Needs for Service Expansion – Adrienne Torres 

Ms. Torres reviewed routes that potentially need service enhancements for FY21 and FY22. 
As GRTC continues to develop service plans for FY21 and FY22 several needs have been 
identified that must be addressed to support the growth:  Completion of Phase II Vision 
Plan, Vehicle Replacement and Expansion Plan, Operator Hires, Facility Expansion Plan 
(maintenance, fuel, and storage), Station Modification for Articulated Vehicles, Corridor Plan 
for Design and Funding of Enhance Infrastructure, and Coordination of TAC Subcommittee 
to Develop Transit Plan to be adopted CVTA. 

B. Virginia Transit Association Unsung Hero Award – Von Tisdale

The Virginia Transit Association (VTA)/TDM Employee Unsung Hero Award is presented to 
an individual who has distinguished him or herself in the past year as an exceptional staff 
member of a member transit or Transportation Demand Management (TDM) agency.  
Nominee demonstrates leadership, teamwork, dependability, professionalism, adaptability, 
benevolence, or any other outstanding quality with excellence in their professional capacity 
as evident to their supervisors, coworkers, customers, or to their larger community.    
Cherika Ruffin, Program Manager for RideFinders, has been awarded the 2020 TDM 
Unsung Hero Award for her dedication and outstanding contributions to the organization by 
advancing organizational goals, developing organizational strategies, and communicating to 
internal and external staff, stakeholders, customers and commuters alike.  During her 
sixteen (16) year tenure with RideFinders, while remaining in the background, she has 
continuously and consistently displayed notable work ethic and results that are truly 
exceptional and deserving of recognition. 

Action Items 

A. Conflict of Interest / Board Signatures – Angela Malloy

GRTC recognizes and respects each Board member’s right to engage in activities outside of 
his or her responsibilities as a board member.  These activities are private in nature and 
should not in any way conflict with or reflect poorly on GRTC.  The intent of the Conflict of 
Interest policy is that each member will conduct the Company’s business with integrity and 
comply with all applicable laws in a manner that excludes considerations of personal 
advantage or pain.  Each Board member shall make prompt and full disclosure in writing to 
the Board Chairman and GRTC’s Chief Executive Officer of any potential situation which 
may involve a conflict of interest.  Board members are required to review this policy and 
indicate compliance with this policy on an annual basis.  The recommendation is that each 
member read, sign, and return to the Director of Human Resources, Angela Malloy. 

B. Certificates of Appreciation to Community – Carrie Rose Pace

During the COVID-19 emergency, members of the community have donated various items 
to GRTC to support our ongoing operations as we provide critical service to the public.  
From face masks to snack packs, these gestures are thoughtful and deeply appreciated by 
our staff.   GRTC continues to receive donations.  A list of donors and items donated was 
provided to the board members.  Staff is requesting that the Board of Directors authorizes 
the Board Chair and the CEO to sign these Certificates of Appreciation, saying, “GRTC is 
deeply grateful for your donations during COVID-19 to support our operations during this 
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incredibly difficult time.  Your thoughtfulness is sincerely appreciated.”  Certificates will be 
printed and mailed or digitally shared with donors.  Mr. Armstrong motioned to grant staff’s 
request, Mr. Braxton seconded, and the motion carried unanimously. 

Operations Report 

Discussion/Information Items 

A. Operating Performance – Mr. Barham, GRTC’s Chief of Transportation, provided highlights
on operations for May 2020:

• On-Time Performance is 69.20% which was in the same range as April (69.40%).  There
were impacts to on-time performance starting on Friday, May 29, when the protest
started which impacted our service throughout that weekend and continued into June.

• Lost Trips were also impacted by the protest, 1,077 trips were lost which is double from
last month due to detours, holding buses, and shutting service completely down.

• Lost Time Rate, which is how GRTC tracts absenteeism, was 16.34%.

• Customer service comments/complaints did increase 1.28% per 10,000 riders compared
to April which was 0.65%.

• Ridership is down overall; local fixed route is down 21.86%, Pulse is down 53.13%;
Commuter Express service is down 93.30%; overall fixed route is down 32.01%

• Route 111 started the week of March 15 which was the same week that the COVID
initiatives went into effect but that happened to be our highest week of ridership.  During
that week there was 841 riders, there has been a steady decline throughout the rest of
March and April.  The last week of April was the lowest which was 514, we have started
to see some increase in the month of May we were in the 600-700 ridership each week
during May.

• CARE is down 56.40%, CARE On-Demand is down 51%.

• On-Time Performance for Specialized service increased 94.98%.

• COVID-19 related initiatives for Maintenance:  cleaning the buses daily, all buses have
been installed with hand sanitizer, disinfectant spray, extra masks for customers, and
hand wipes

• Started the installation of driver shields on buses and this will include the paratransit
vehicles

• Staffing – 274 full-time bus operators and 21 part-time bus operators

B. Safety Performance – Tony Carter

In reviewing the numbers for the month of May, the number of accidents did increase.  
Accidents consist of same characteristics that have been trending in the past few months.  
The bus mirrors contacting other fixed objects; items like tree branches and bus stop signs. 
The increase in the number of accidents is attributed to non-preventable accidents, 
accidents that were not the fault of Operators.  Training staff is and will continue to address 
certain techniques with Operators to keep them as safe as possible.  Training staff 
continues to do field observations.  There were ten preventable accidents and twenty-two 
non-preventable accidents for the month of May. 

With COVID-19, GRTC is being as transparent as possible and as safe as possible so we 
can reduce the spread of the virus.  Human Resources is doing a great job with tracing and 
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documentation of COVID illnesses; of course, we must follow the rules and regulations of 
HIPPA and maintain employee’s privacy.  We have been keeping employees informed when 
there is a case.  Once it is identified to GRTC that an employee may have COVID 
symptoms, that employee’s name is placed on a tracking sheet, the employee is told to stay 
home or is sent home to quarantine and to be tested.  HR begins the process of identifying 
potential contact points within GRCT staff, vehicles, and facilities.  Human Resources 
department along with Risk Management do a tracing investigation backwards five days 
from the onset of symptoms to contact staff identified as having come into possible contact 
with the employee in quarantine. Any possibly infected staff are also sent to quarantine and 
be tested. From day one our number one objective has been to keep everyone as safe as 
possible.   

 
C. 2020 GRTC Agency Safety Plan – Tony Carter 

 
On July 19, 2018, FTA published the Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan (PTASP) 
Final Rule, which requires certain operators of public transportation systems that receive 
federal funds under FTA's Urbanized Area Formula Grants to develop safety plans that 
include the processes and procedures to implement Safety Management Systems (SMS).   
 
GRTC’s Safety Management Plan includes key performance indicators to benchmark total 
annual incidents, accidents, injuries, etc.  The plan must be adopted by GRTC Board and 
signed by the CEO.  Once this plan is approved, safety staff will conduct training sessions 
with the directors as well as designated employees from each department.   
 
The plan was due in July 2020 but due to COVID-19 it is not due until December 2020.  The 
report will be sent to Board members prior to the next board meeting, and Safety staff will 
present the contents of the report for review and adoption in advance of the December 
deadline.   

 
D. Vanpool Program Update – Von Tisdale 

 
GRTC/RideFinders, in non-exclusive contracts, partners with three (3) vanpool providers for 
its R-VAN fleet.  GRTC provides the subsidy payments according to the passenger size 
capabilities to these vendors for the National Transit Database reporting at the following 
levels:  $325 – 15, 14, 13, 12 Passenger Size; $300 -   10, 9, 7 Passenger Size 
 
Pre-COVID 19, the R-VAN fleet size as of March 2020 was at 147 vehicles with an average 
total GRTC monthly subsidy of $45,450.   Due to the shutdown of and greatly reduced 
operations of regional businesses as a direct impact of COVID-19, many of the vanpools 
ceased to commute for an indefinite period.  These vanpools were parked but were not 
terminated pending resumption of service as businesses re-opened and continue to do so.  
The commuting fleet was subsequently decreased by 63% down to 55 vanpools.  This 
meant that the contracted subsidy to each vendor from GRTC would also be reduced. 
 
All vendors solicited financial support from GRTC to help with overhead/maintenance costs 
of keeping the parked vanpools in a holding pattern vs. terminating the vanpools and facing 
the dilemma of starting from ground zero when the new normal returns.  GRTC/RideFinders 
requested, received, and vetted proposals from all vendors.  
 
The RideFinders vanpool program is supported by three vendors.  Two of which are local, 
minority owned and operated small businesses.  One of these local businesses would face 
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the risk of ceasing to operate if budgeted subsidies for parked vanpools were reduced or 
eliminated.   

After careful deliberation and budgetary considerations, in a demonstration of good will and 
in recognition of the value of the vanpool program as a vital part of the GRTC organization, 
the vendors were advised that GRTC would provide level subsidies through June 2020 
equivalent to pre-COVID subsidies despite the drop in active vanpools during COVID-19 
shutdowns. Maintaining level funding of subsidies totaling $45,450 will not impact GRTC’s 
FY2020 budget.  The FY2021 subsidy levels will be re-evaluated monthly starting in July 
2020 based on rate of resumption of vanpools and total available budget. All vendors have 
expressed appreciation for this support and collaboration. 

Financial Report 

Discussion/Information Items 

A. Financial Performance – Barry Herring

A few of the highlights for the month ending May 31:  the overall net budget variance for
revenue and expenses combined year to date is unfavorable by $722K.  Over the past three
months the net favorable variance has been trending downward which is related to COVID;
March $594K and April $579K.  From March to May, a decline of $1.3M has been
attributable primarily to less customer revenue for fixed route and paratransit services.  The
expense cost centers had an overall unfavorable variance this month of $162K.  Of the
seven expense cost centers, there were two unfavorable: Maintenance and Transportation.
In Maintenance, $139K was unfavorable which was attributed to fleet repairs, lubricant and
fluids, and COVID-19 related expenses.  In Transportation, $309K which was salaries,
wages, and benefits.  The CARES Act/COVID related impact:  loss revenue - $1,168,037;
COVID related expenses - $1,032,227.

FY2020 Audit Update – The auditors began the Old Dominion Transit Employees Disability
and Retirement Allowance Plan’s Audit on May 26, 2020.  They also began the planning
segment for RideFinders and GRTC annual financial audits.

Regional Transit Funding Update – Under the new CVTA, GRTC will funding two different
sources:  Sales and Use Tax and Gasoline Tax.  The State will begin Gasoline Tax
collections on July 1, 2020 and the Sales and Use Tax collection on October 1, 2020.
Current indications from state and regional partners are that distribution of funds will be
made quarterly with the expectation of receiving the funds after January 2021.  GRTC will
have a separate bank account and general ledger account for these funds and will be able
to report on the activities accordingly.

B. Recent and Upcoming Procurements – Tonya Thompson

Actively working on procurements for the Wrecker, BRT Landscaping and Lawn Service,
ERP System Consultant, Program Management Services, and Buses.
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Action Items 

A. VRSA Insurance Policy Renewal – Tony Carter

GRTC currently has insurance coverage with Virginia Risk Sharing Association (VRSA) for 
Property, Boiler & Machinery Equipment Breakdown and Workers’ Compensation.  The 
Property, Boiler/Machinery and Workers’ Compensation insurance policies are up for 
renewal and the renewal rate for all three is a total of $446,555 for the year.  This proposal 
is $24,015 cheaper than last year’s rate. The biggest difference is about a $30,000 decrease 
in Worker’s Compensation premium.  The decrease in premium is attributed to discounts 
that we usually receive for participating in the Online University and training courses, as well 
as staying in compliance with their requirements on reporting and overall claims handling. 
GRTC’s Worker’s Compensation Modifier is at 32%.  Underwriters like to see that under 
50%.  The modifier is based on a low claims loss ratio and helps determine the premium.  
While we had a moderate amount of Worker’s Compensation claims reported, the number of 
claims that were compensable were low.  This is completely funded from the operating 
budget.  Staff is requesting that the Board of Directors authorizes the CEO to sign the 
renewal for the Property, Boiler/Machinery and Workers’ Compensation policies with VRSA 
in the amount of $446,555 for one year.  Mr. Braxton motioned to grant staff’s request, Mr. 
Smith seconded, and the motion carried unanimously. 

B. Operator Barrier Shields – Tonya Thompson

Leadership continues to follow CDC and transit industry guidance to ensure the health and 
safety of GRTC’s staff.  One way to provide additional safeguards against COVID-19 is to 
install Lexan glass partitions in the operator’s area on the bus and paratransit fleet.  Staff 
reached out to several companies for quotes to provide the materials and installation of 
plexi-glass barriers.  Ace Glass was able to meet delivery needs and offered the best value 
at $145,973.90.  The cost includes both materials and installation.  Ace Glass is a small, 
locally owned business and is interested in pursuing SWAM and/or DBE certification.  
GRTC’s Supplier Diversity Liaison has been notified of their interest so that Ace can be 
supported while pursuing certification.  This purchase will be funded with CARES Act funds. 
Staff is requesting that the Board of Directors authorizes the CEO to issue a purchase order 
to Ace Glass for $145,973.90 for the purchase of materials and installation of driver barriers 
on the bus and paratransit fleet.  Mr. Armstrong motioned to grant staff’s request, Mr. Smith 
seconded, and the motion carried unanimously. 

Amended Agenda – Additional Item 

C. Low Floor, CNG Powered Transit Bus BRT Service – Tonya Thompson

On May 29, 2020, a BRT Pulse bus was vandalized while in service resulting in the total 

loss of the vehicle.  While staff is in the process of assessing the need to replace and add 

buses it is necessary to react to the immediate need of a replacement bus for the BRT 

service.  The Commonwealth of Virginia, Department of General Services, Division of 

Purchases and Supply currently has a contract with Gillig, LLC for a 40 ft., BRT bus that 

GRTC may utilize.  The unit price is $533,525 which includes a Producer Price Index 

increase of 10.85%.  There will be an additional cost of $8,411 for a 3-year extended 

warranty on the engine.  Current pricing excludes surveillance camera systems and 

CAD/AVL equipment.  These items will be acquired via separate procurements.  This 
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purchase will be funded with federal and local funds. Compensation from GRTC’s insurance 

company may be received upon the completion of an investigation and a determination of 

applicable insurance coverage.  Staff is requesting that the Board of Directors authorizes the 

CEO to issue a purchase order to Gillig, LLC in the amount of $541,936 for one 40-foot 

CNG-powered low floor transit bus with a 3-year extended engine warranty.  Mr. Smith 

motioned to grant staff’s request, Mr. Armstrong seconded, and the motion carried 

unanimously. 

 
D. FY21 Adoption of Operating Budget – Julie Timm 

 
At the May Board meeting, Ms. Timm presented to the Board the revised FY21 operational 
budget scenarios for consideration prior to adoption of an FY21 budget during the June 
2020 Board meeting.   
 
Ms. Timm presented the proposed FY21 operating budget based on prior board discussions 
and the following policy considerations for FY2021.   

 
Revenue Assumptions:    
 

• FY2020 will budget for $1.17M of State Relief and $2.43 Federal CARES Funding for 
COVID related lost revenues and added expenses 

• FY2021 will budget for $29.7M Federal CARES Funding for COVID related lost 
revenues and added expenses 

• FY2021 will budget for ongoing Zero Fare Service throughout FY2021 

• FY2021 will budget for reduced local funding 

• FY2021 will include VCTA Regional Transit Funds as a revenue source however, those 
funds will be placed in an expense Operational Reserve for FY2021 

 
Expense Assumptions: 
 

• FY2021 will adjust to a new baseline budget to include ongoing enhanced Bus/Facility 
Cleaning and higher staffing levels for bus operations and cleaning staff 

• FY2021 budget will not include increased bus service operations in the adopted budget 

• FY2021 budget will place CVTA funds into an operational/capital reserve ($10M) 

• A reserve fund will be established for COVID-19/emergency uses to account for ongoing 
unknown conditions throughout FY2021 ($3.6M) 

 
Staff is requesting that the Board of Directors authorize the expenditures of the State Relief 
Funding and CARES Act relief funding in FY20 as presented in an amount not to exceed 
$3,596,000;  
 
Further GRTC staff requests that the Board of Directors adopt the FY21 Operating Budget in 
the amount of $73,894,836 as presented; and 
 
Further GRTC Staff requests that the Board of Directors authorize the GRTC CEO to enter 
into Contract Agreements with the City of Richmond, Chesterfield County, Henrico County, 
and other local funding partners in the amounts approved in the adopted FY2021 Budget.   
 
Mr. Armstrong motioned to grant staff’s request, Mr. Smith seconded and after discussions 
the motion carried unanimously. 
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Chief Executive Officer Report – Julie Timm 

COVID-19 Update - Ms. Timm stated that GRTC has had a total of fourteen cases of COVID 
among the active workforce since the beginning of this pandemic.  We are continuing to track it 
closely for the safety of employees and the community; checking for potential clusters within our 
agency to contain any spread.  To date, we have not found any spread of the virus within our 
staff that we could positively identify.  For every case we have had we are quarantining from two 
– ten people, so it does affect our service.  Service will continue to be impacted as COVID
remains in the community.  The wearing of masks and social distancing continue to be
problematic.  We will continue to maintain social distancing and wearing of masks of our own
staff from riders.  Onsite testing was successful and identifying no employees in our agency who
are carrying the virus or are pre-symptomatic.  We will continue onsite testing.

Protest Marches – Ms. Timm stated that the past two weeks have been very challenging for 
GRTC.  We maintain our top priorities to protect staff and the community and to maintain our 
service for our riders who still need to get to work.  At the same time, we want to balance that 
and the need to support our region and the demands for equity and justice.  By the nature of the 
protest there is no way for us to predict with confidence where the marches might shift, become 
more volatile, and turn to violence.  Balancing having service on the street to support the 
community and yet give the protestors the space to peacefully protest has been quite a 
challenge for GRTC over the past several weeks.  Our operators are adhering to their schedules 
as best they can.  They are doing incredibly terrifying tasks of sometimes facing the unknown 
that they could be surrounded by protestors and will those protestors become violent.  What we 
have seen over and over the past few weeks is the protestors have been peaceful, but to be in 
that environment still creates much fear for our operators when we know that one of our buses 
burned.  They have been out there, they have been supportive, they have been continuing to 
stay on schedule the best they can.  The supervisors have been helping our front line staff to 
watch the protestors as they march and to detour our buses around them, and our supervisors 
have also picked up riders who might be stranded in detour areas so customers aren’t left 
behind.  UZURV also helped us on Monday night June 1st after we pulled service very quickly 
from the streets to try and avoid possible violence during ongoing protests.  UZURV helped us 
pick up any stranded riders and get them home before curfew took effect.  

Timeline, May 29 is when the protest hit the streets of Richmond which was the night one of our 
Pulse buses was burned.  We reduced service on May 30 significantly, cancelled service on 
May 31 as we were still facing unknowns about how protest would advance whether they would 
become more violent or less.  June 1 was the curfew when we pulled our service in early 
leaving some of our riders stranded, used UZURV to help us pick them up and get them where 
we needed them to go so they were able to move out of the way of the protestors.  On June 2, 
after the protest marches turned peaceful, we returned to normal service and tried to keep 
service as dependable as possible while we stayed out of the way of the marches.  I’m very 
proud of the service that our staff has put out, not only facing a state of emergency for a 
pandemic but also facing a state of emergency for the protests. 

Not only did RideFinders receive an award from VTA, GRTC’s Marketing Department received 
one as well.  VTA will officially announce this at their Conference later this fall, but to quote the 
advance announcement, “At the VTA 2020 Annual Conference the winner of VTA’s outstanding 
public transportation marketing award is GRTC Transit System who submitted their Route 111, 
Rt 1 Falling Creek Campaign.  Route 111 is an essential new service that travels 7.6 miles 
throughout Chesterfield County, it connects people to jobs, housing, education, and to the 
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greater GRTC bus network.  The purpose of the route, the marketing campaign was to educate 
the public and build excitement.  With this in mind, GRTC created Spanish translations of the 
educational videos and commercial spots, collateral materials were designed for different 
literacy levels and as a result this award winning campaign reached a diverse audience 
including Spanish speaking population and people from across section of socio backgrounds 
despite the service launching during COVID-19 pandemic ridership has met and is meeting 
expectations providing this new service to meet the essential needs of the community.”  I am so 
proud of our team and want to note that the Marketing Department has won this award three 
years in a row for their excellent work. 
 
Chairperson Report – Ben Campbell 
 
Action Items  
 
A. Resolution of Appreciation to GRTC Staff – Board of Directors 

 
Mr. Campbell presented a Resolution to staff and asked for the Board’s approval.  “The 
Board of the Greater Richmond Transit Company expresses its gratitude and admiration for 
the front-line staff of GRTC, as they have maintained the transit service essential for RVA 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.  They have faced with courage, kindness, and imagination 
the situation for which no one was fully prepared.  We are grateful as well for innovative 
ways in which our management team has worked to keep the service going and to provide 
as promptly and thoroughly as possible the emergency supplies needed to support our front-
line staff.  We affirm the decision to keep employment secure and to support anyone who is 
quarantined on our behalf.  It has not been easy for anyone and there are still major 
challenges ahead, but we know we have been blessed with the very excellent community at 
GRTC.  As a Board we pledge ourselves to do everything we can to support the work and 
safety of this excellent community of public service.  Mr. Armstrong motioned to adopt the 
Resolution, Mr. Braxton seconded, and the motion carried unanimously. 

 
 

Other Business 
 
Executive Session 
 
Mr. Armstrong moved that the Board hold a closed meeting pursuant to section 2.2-3711(A)(7) 
of the Code of Virginia for consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members or 
consultants pertaining to actual or probable litigation, where such consultation or briefing in 
open meeting would adversely affect the negotiating or litigating posture of the public body.   
The motion was seconded by Mr. Smith, and the motion carried unanimously.  The Board went 
into Executive Session. 
 
At the conclusion of the closed meeting, Mr. Armstrong moved to reconvene the open meeting, 
Mr. Smith seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.   Mr. Campbell reconvened the open 
meeting. 
 
Mr. Campbell requested a Roll Call Vote be taken, that this closed meeting was convened 
pursuant to the Virginia Freedom of Information Act and that, according to Sections 2.2-3712 of 
the Code of Virginia, it was conducted in conformity with Virginia law and that nothing was 
discussed except the matter or matters (1) specifically identified in the motion to convene in 
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closed session and (2) lawfully permitted to be discussed under the provisions of the Virginia 
Freedom of Information Act cited in that motion.  The Roll Call Vote was unanimous. 

Mr. Armstrong moved that the Board hold a closed meeting pursuant to section 2.2-3711(A)(29) 
of the Code of Virginia to discuss the scope and terms of a contract relating to the provision of 
transit services, because discussion in an open session would adversely affect GRTC’s  
bargaining position or negotiating strategy.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Smith, and the 
motion carried unanimously.  The Board went into Executive Session. 

At the conclusion of the closed meeting, Mr. Armstrong moved to reconvene the open meeting, 
Mr. Smith seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.   Mr. Campbell reconvened the open 
meeting. 

Mr. Campbell requested a Roll Call Vote be taken, that this closed meeting was convened 
pursuant to the Virginia Freedom of Information Act and that, according to Sections 2.2-3712 of 
the Code of Virginia, it was conducted in conformity with Virginia law and that nothing was 
discussed except the matter or matters (1) specifically identified in the motion to convene in 
closed session and (2) lawfully permitted to be discussed under the provisions of the Virginia 
Freedom of Information Act cited in that motion.  The Roll Call Vote was unanimous. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:06 a.m. 

APPROVED: 

Benjamin P. Campbell, Chair 

Date 
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date: July 21, 2020 
Item Title: GRTC FY2021 Budget Discussion 

During the June 16, 2020 Board meeting, the GRTC Board of Directors adopted the 
FY2021 Operating Budget.  CEO Julie Timm will provide an update including 
departmental expenses, revenues by funding source, and allocation of revenues to local 
service by jurisdiction.  These slides are presented to begin the discussion on GRTC 
funding policies necessary to begin preparation of the FY2022 Operating budget.  
These policies include local and regional split of service, local funding contributions, 
reimplementation or elimination of fares, and needs for increased or decreased levels of 
service.   
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GRTC Operational Budget
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FY2021 Operations Budget
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GRTC FY2021 Budget Gap ($26.1M)

Expenses (+ $4.3 M)
• $4.3 M Increase in Expenses for PPE/Cleaning/Operations

Revenues (- $21.8 M)
• $7.4 M Decrease in Fare and Pass Revenue

• $0.7 M Decrease in Advertising and other Revenues

• $8.0 M Decrease in Richmond Projection

• $5.2 M Decrease in Henrico Projection

• $0.5 M Decrease in State Projection

FY2021 Operations Budget
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FY2021 Operations Budget
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6

FY22 Budget Strategy will require two or more of the following actions to fund 

current transit service levels

1. Transfer of designated Local Routes to Regional Authority

2. Increase Local Operational Subsidies for Bus and Care Service

3. Reinstate Fares and Fare Enforcement

4. Reduce Local Service

FY2022 GRTC Operational Budget Projected Deficit

FY2021 Operations Budget
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Thank You
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 

Item Title: Richmond Temporary Transfer Plaza 

The City of Richmond has received an unsolicited proposal for the development of City 
property immediately adjacent to the GRTC Temporary Transfer Plaza.  If accepted, this 
proposal could impact GRTC operations at the location. 

CEO Julie Timm will provide a summary on possible considerations for the City of 
Richmond regarding moving the transfer center or developing a permanent home for a 
Downtown Transfer Center. 
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Downtown Richmond Transfer Center 
Considerations

1 of 17

Downtown Transfer Center
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Transit and Community 
Transfer Center Locations

Five locations have been identified as potentially 

high priority locations for transfer centers

• Willow Lawn

• 23rd and Franklin

• Southside Plaza

• Downtown

• Chamberlayne and Wilmer

Downtown Transfer Center
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Current Downtown Temporary Transfer Plaza (TTP)

3 of 17

Parcel 
N000009001

Current TTP
• 10 Bays
• 14 Local 

Routes
• .25 miles 

from Pulse
• .25 miles 

from EOL 
Express

Parcel 9001
• Adjacent 

location to 
current TTP

Downtown Transfer Center
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Transfer Center Siting Dependent on City of Richmond Available Property

4 of 17

Current Temporary 
Transfer Plaza

Pulse 
Stations

Pulse 
Stations

Downtown Transfer Center
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Proposed Downtown Transfer Center Location
A transit center location must be within these critical access points to effectively 
service the area.  City property between 8th and 9th streets meets these needs.

• Leigh Street (E/W)

• Chamberlayne Ave (N/S)

• Broad Street – 250 (E/W)

• Interstate 95/64

• Ninth Street

• Eighth Street

• Manchester Bridge

Downtown Transfer Center
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Temporary Transfer Center Relocation Challenges

• GRTC federal capital funding primarily flexed to subsidize local operations
• GRTC remaining federal capital funds required to maintain state of good repair for bus and van fleet, BRT

stations and bus shelters, and for headquarters and related facility infrastructure
• GRTC has limited capital funding available for investment in property acquisition, design, construction, and

operations of permanent transfer center

• Downtown Transfer Center needs a City of Richmond champion and inclusion in Richmond Planning
process

• GRTC has no controlling interest in downtown properties or rights-of-way to make independent decisions on
highest and best use for transit purposes

• City will need to partner and approve possible relocation of temporary transfer location
• Action will require additional coordination with City on protection of dedicated bus lanes, bus signal priority,

and connectivity throughout Downtown and to regional routes

• Options previously considered for Transfer Facility on City of Richmond property or right-of-way could
be used for new temporary  location.  These will require community / stakeholder conversations

• Parking Lot at 4th and Broad
• On Street options on Marshall between 3rd and 8th

6 of 17

Downtown Transfer Center
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Recommendations for Next Steps

• Consider the creation of a Joint Task Force, Ad Hoc Committee, or similar to advance Planning,
Development, and Financing needs for Downtown Transit Center as a major Joint Use Development
Project

• May require plans for Security building redevelopment to protect existing transit uses on 9th street
• Should consider preservation of the 8th - 9th street parcel for possible Joint Development as Transfer Center
• Could advance planning for North/South BRT transit priority corridor and dedicated bus lanes on 8th and 9th streets

• Related items could include prioritization of transit in transportation projects
• Construct and improve sidewalks with primary focus on economically distressed or historically underinvested communities
• Install more frequent and mid-block crosswalks and pedestrian signalization
• Create dedicated transit lanes and transit signal priority corridors
• Introduce traffic calming especially in heavy congestion and high pedestrian use areas during commuter peaks
• Reduce or eliminate on-street parking near transit stops and crosswalks
• Prioritize locating, planning, and acquiring property for community transit transfer centers

7 of 17

Downtown Transfer Center
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Action Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Certificates of Appreciation to Vendors 

BACKGROUND: 

During the COVID-19 emergency, GRTC has procured essential items from vendors to support our 
ongoing operations as we provide critical service to the public. GRTC appreciates the services provided 
by these vendors.  

CURRENT STATUS: 

GRTC continues to procure necessary items.  As of June 23, these are the vendors and items procured: 

COVID-19 CHEMICAL & OTHER SUPPLIES 
Lawrence Environmental (Supply Room)   
LB Supply 
Pro Chem 
Buckeye International  

TEMP BUS WASHER HELP & ROOM DISINFECTING 
Original Building Service (OBS) 

HAND SANITIZER LIQUID DRUMS 
Reservoir Distillery 

FABRIC FACE MASKS  
Jane Song 
Beth's Garden  
Brandito 
iPlus USB, inc  
JCM & Associates (Blue Goose) 

NITRIL DISPOSABLE GLOVES 
Med-Vet International  
Galls  
Kimball-Midwest 
Lawrence Environmental (Supply Room) 

FULL FACE SHIELDS 
Good Work Society 

COVID-19 ONSITE TESTING 
Secure Health (Better Med)  
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SNEEZE BARRIER GUARDS FOR FACILITY & OPERATORS 
Curbell Plastic  
Ace Glass 
American Door & Glass 

MISCELLANEOUS COVID-19 MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 
Amazon Business 
Royal Bag 
Ian Thomas Group 
Lowe's  
Walmart 
BMG Metals  
Richmond Steel, Inc 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board of Directors authorizes the Board Chair and the CEO to sign these Certificates of 
Appreciation, saying, “GRTC is proud to partner during COVID-19 to support our operations during this 
incredibly difficult time. Your services are sincerely appreciated.” Certificates will be printed and mailed or 
digitally shared with the vendors.  

Eldridge F. Coles, Secretary Date 
GRTC Board of Directors 
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Operating Performance 

BACKGROUND: 

Attached are the monthly operating statistics through June 30, 2020. 

CURRENT STATUS: 

Chief of Transit Operations, Tim Barham, will review the operating statistics, KPIs, and 
COVID-related updates for Fixed Route and Paratransit Services for the month of May. 
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1.0  TRANSPORTATION 

1.1 Fixed Route Performance – Lost Time Rate – Bus Operators 

 

1.2.1 Fixed Route Performance – Scheduled Trips Operated 

 

Comments:   

1.2.2 Fixed Route Performance – On-Time Performance 

 

Comments:  KPI Goal is 80% or greater.   

1.3.1 Customer Service Center – Complaints – Fixed Route  
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2.0  HUMAN RESOURCES 

2.1 Employment Comparisons 

3.0  RISK MANAGEMENT 

3.1.1 Fixed Route – Traffic Accident Data 

3.1.2 Fixed Route – Passenger Accident Data 
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3.2.1 Specialized Transportation – Traffic Accident Data 

3.2.2 Specialized Transportation – Passenger Accident Data 

3.3.1 Fixed Route – Traffic Accidents per 100,000 Miles 
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3.3.2 Fixed Route – Passenger Accidents per 100,000 Miles 

 

 

4.0  INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

4.1 Projects 

Scope | 

Were Scope 

Changes 

More Than 

Expected?

Quality |

 Are Quality 

Problems 

Being Fixed?

Project Schedule Budget Start Date
Completion 

Date

 Baseline 

Budget 

 Actual 

Budget 

Within Anticipated 

Limits Of Staff-

Hours Spent?

Project Sponsor Project Lead
# Change 

Requests

# Defects 

Fixed Per 

User 

Acceptance 

Test

Hastus Upgrade Execution Phase $722,942 08/04/16  $722,942 -$          Yes
Planning/Scheduling/

Transportation
Dexter Hurt 0 0

CCAD Upgrade Planning Phase $0 12/01/19 01/28/20  $              - -$          Yes IT Dexter Hurt 0 2

Spec Trans 

Validators
Execution Phase $978,795 08/01/18  $    978,795  $             - Yes Transportation Dexter Hurt 2 0

Automate Swipe 

Card Invoicing 

Process

Pending $0    $              - -$           IT Hector Serrano 0 0

Universal Card Pending TBD    $             -   $             -  TBD TBD 0 0

AMBLE - Online 

Reservation
Execution Phase $91,875 01/07/19   $             -  -$          Yes

Specialized 

Transportation
Jean Lombos 0 0

GRTC Zone 

Creation
Planning Phase $6,300

              

TBD
  $             -  -$          Yes

Specialized 

Transportation
Jean Lombos 0 0

Saftey 

Management 

System (SMS) 

Planning Phase TBD TBD  $               - $        - Yes Safety Jean Lombos 0 0

GRTC SCCM 

Implementation
Planning Phase $0 09/01/19  $              - -$          Yes IT Ernesto Leon 0 0

Money Room App 

Install
Execution Phase $15,111 11/26/19   $             -  -$          Yes Finance Money room Ernesto Leon 0 0

Greenshades 

Time Sheets
Execution Phase $7,983 11/26/19   $             -  -$          Yes GRTC Ernesto Leon 0 0

GRTC Computer 

Refresh - Phase 1
Execution Phase 9/18/2019  $             -   $             - Yes GRTC

Melissa 

Richards
0 0

Ring Central 

Phone System 

Project

Execution Phase 12/18/19   $             -  -$          Yes GRTC Dexter Hurt 0 0

Comments:  As of 6/29/20, confirmed that all new computer equipment has been received for this refresh.  Deployment plan and installs still in process since beginning of May 2020.  As of 

today about 60% of this PC Refresh project is complete.  Completed installs are live, and on the network.

Comments:  System is live.  Phase 1 complete for RC Office and CC.  Phase 2 for RC CC includes email and chat options.

Comments:   Awaiting on assigned resource and projected timeline.   As of 8/28, we are still in planning phase.  A new route will be implemented by next March 2020.   Will reschedule 

implementation and installation until further notice.   As of 9/27, project is still on hold due to the upcoming additional routes.  TBD.

Comments:   Tasked to research software that will assist the company with its need of data gathering that ranges from accidental to trending.   Will gather all information from vendors and 

submit findings to COS and Safety Director.

Comments:  Working on a proof of concept and testing.

Comments: Implemention of project and testing.

Comments:  Implemention and testing of project.

Comments:  Clever CAD upgrade complete and clients upgraded to version 9.  Working with Clever Team on ongoing upgrade of all other Clever Systems. 

Comments:  Validators installed in all vehicles, in the process of printing and shipping customer ID Cards, testing webportal for adding value to customer cards, Go Live delayed due to vendor 

related issues.  Project dependant on the new fare structure and GENFARE work for VCU and FiXED ROUTE.  New Fare structure installed and working.  Next step to launch the new Moble App.

Comments:  No projected go live date at this time.  Specifications to be gathered and documented.  Option available within GFI backend of Spec Trans Validator Project.  

Comments:      

Comments:  App is very spotty.  Currently reviewing issues reported by users.   After performing several tests and working with RouteMatch, we've concluded that user error.   Plan on revisiting 

users for retrain.  TBD.   Currently, app is constantly monitored.  Sent RM a few concerns regarding Window Times, Funding Sources

Project Status Time  Cost 
Within Anticipated Limits Of Staff-Hours 

Spent?

Comments:   HASTUS 2018 Production environment is currently live and in production.  April Booking was processed from the 2018 environment.  Burnin for about 1 month then shutdown the 

2012 version.
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5.0  CONSTRUCTION AND FACILITIES MAINTENANCE 

5.1 Projects 

Scope | 

Were 

Scope 

Changes 

More 

Than 

Expected?

Project Schedule Budget Start Date
Completion 

Date

 Baseline 

Budget 

 Actual 

Budget 

Within 

Anticipated 

Limits Of Staff-

Hours Spent?

Project 

Sponsor
Project Lead

# Change 

Requests

101 S. Davis Ave. 

Environmental 

Recovery

Active/On-

Schedule
$49,915 02/01/16 11/01/17 $49,915 77,815$   Yes Engr/Constr Joey Agee 27,900

Facility Management Active/Continous $350,254 07/01/19 06/30/20
207,520 

Expended
$142,734 Yes Facilities  Joey Agee 0

Pulse Active/Continous $338,918 07/01/19 06/30/20  TBD* TBD* Yes Engr/Constr
Stephen 

McNally
0

Pulse Park-n-Ride Active/Continous TBD Continous Continous  TBD* TBD* Yes Engr/Constr Joey Agee 0

Employee parking lot 

repairs 

Active/On-

Schedule
$175,000 TBD 10/01/20 $0.00 TBD* Yes Facilities Joey Agee 0

Southside Plaza TC Active/Continous TBD TBD TBD  TBD* TBD*
Stephen 

McNally
0

GRTC Church Annex Active/Continous TBD TBD TBD  TBD* TBD*
Stephen 

McNally
0

Pulse Platform 

Modification
Active TBD TBD TBD  TBD* TBD*

Stephen 

McNally
0

Transit Plaza 

Improvements 
 $  - -$   0

 Cost 
Within Anticipated Limits Of Staff-

Hours Spent?
Project Status Time

Comments:  GRTC has finally received a DEQ Clam Decision Summary Notification of our last recovery request.  We requested $180,000 in reimbursement 

expenditures and will receve a check for $144,073.19 (80% of requested reimbursement is typical for DEQ).  This project can now be closed as completed. 

Comments:  Staff to review options for redevelopment and site utilization. 

Comments:   Staff reviewing possible modifications to brick wing walls at Pulse Stations.  Staff to gain partner approvals before moving forward to COR processes. 

We have Baker working on this project currently 

Comments:  Conceptual - we have started power washing the TTP monthly to stay on top of cleaning for out riders. 

Comments:  General facility maintenance and response to facility help desk requests on-going:  completed quartlery HVAC pre-summer inspection; issued out the 

RFP for employee lot parking lot repairs; completed the Capital 6 year budget plan to Finance; replaced the exhaust flue for the boilers; working on a safety plan for 

the shop floors; continue working on the SMS plan with safety; completed our 10 year roof inspection for room repairs; hired a new bus stop tech to manage and 

repair 1600 bus stops; completed the FTA quarterly report.  

Comments:  Daily trash and cleaning maintenance 8-5.  Powerwashing occurs every Wednesday night starting at 1:30am (weather permitting).  Received pick-up 

truck for cleaning crew; crew staff meeting held; repaired brick knee-wall at Government Center WB station.  Work continues.    

Comments:   Is off. 

Comments:  Finished the scope of work, will be putting it out as a RFP for bids. 

Comments:  Staff will explore opportunity for transit center contact at shopping center.  Status - conceptional. 

6.0  PLANNING AND SCHEDULING 

6.1 Supplier Diversity 

Not available. 

7.0  MARKETING 

7.1 Media Buys Update 

• Operator recruitment advertising media buy June 2020 run (FY20 close-out).
o NBC12 $32,000 – PO# 105841
o CBS6 $28,000 – PO# 105842
o FOX $9,000 – PO# 105840
o Cinemedia $9,000 – PO# 106044
o ULTRA $8,000 trade value (Spanish radio)

• We are meeting with HR and Transportation in July to map out FY21 budgeted media buys (Board approved $200,000 in FY21 for
ongoing recruitment marketing).  We will bring that plan to the Board at an upcoming meeting for approval.

7.2 GRTC Pulse Branding and Public Outreach 

• Twitter engagement continued on the Pulse account. The account now has 1,486 followers, up from last month’s 1,471 followers.

• Facebook engagement continued on the Pulse page. This account now has 921 likes, up from last month’s 918 likes.

7.3 Public Relations / Public Outreach / Media Inquiries 

• Media inquiries about COVID-19, budgeting and protests.

• Marketing supported internal and external communications on COVID-19.

7.4 Social Media (Stats as of June 4) 

• Instagram: 1,206 followers. (Up from 1,199 followers last month)
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• Twitter at 2,117 followers. (up from 2,097 followers last month)
HIGHLIGHTS: We were down across most metrics (tweets, impressions, profile visits, and mentions). Most popular tweets were in
early June during protest service disruptions.
o Number of Tweets: 59 (down 39.8% from previous period)
o Number of Profile Visits (past 28 days): 865 (down 45.6% from previous period)
o Number of Mentions (past 28 days): 61 (down 41.3% from previous period).

• Facebook 3,374 “Likes”. (Up from 3,368 likes last month) Detailed stats below.
HIGHLIGHTS: We noted increases in post reach and video views, which is a direct result of our paid June digital ads for Operator
Recruitment.
o Post Reach (last 28 days): 81,859 (up 480% from previous period)
o Post Engagement (last 28 days): 2,249 (down 64% from previous period)
o This month video posts were the most popular for reach (reaching an average of 1,491 people) and engagement (averaging 153

clicks per post).
o Responsiveness to customers (i.e. customer queries that we responded to): 100%. Response time: about 1 hour to respond to a

customer.

8.0  RIDEFINDERS 

8.1 Marketing, Education & Awareness Communications General Tasks 

• Ongoing website, mobile app, LinkedIn and social media update.

• Updated LinkedIn with three employer-based articles.

• Received notification from the Virginia Transit Association (VTA) of 2020 Transit/TDM Employee Unsung Hero Award recipient.

• Received notification from the ACT Awards Committee that RideFinders has been selected as one of two finalists for the 2020 ACT
National Commuting Option Award Vanpooling for the Fall in Love with Vanpooling program.
o Sent photos and key bullet points to use in the awards presentation so attendees view the program highlights that made us a

finalist.

• Provided Carrie (GRTC Director of Communications) with information regarding Emergency Ride Home program.

 8.2 COVID-19 Efforts 

• Promoted national COVID-19 impact on the work commute provided by The Association for Commuter Transportation and Center for
Transportation Demand Management. Requested unique URL, https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ACTcovidRideFinders in order to
receive a copy of data collected from our commuters.

• Provided Executive Director with recommendations for ACT Supporting Commuters Returning to Worksites during COVID-19.

• Created Employer tips and Commuter tips for carpool, vanpool and transit using adapted guidelines and guidance from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Association for Commuter Transportation (ACT), state and local recommendations.
o Crafted email communications for ETC network.

• Created artwork for downloadable flyers with commuter tips for carpool, vanpool and transit featuring Team RideFinders heroes.

• Updated carpool, vanpool and transit website pages with commuter tips text and flyers.

• Crafted messaging and created new subpage – COVID-19 Tips and Resources the employer section of website.

• Crafted news article.

 8.3 Celebrate Earth Day, Every Day Clean Air Campaign 

• Continued theme for Clean Air season – Celebrate Earth Day, Every Day with emphasis on walking and teleworking for June.

• Continued to promote telework and recording telework days on commute calendar.

• 1,101 Telework days recorded

• Promoted “Walk It Out Wednesday with RideFinders” to encourage people to get out, walk and record their trips. Posts provided
tips and the benefits of walking.

• 40 walk trips recorded.

 8.4 3rd Annual Commute Green Summer Challenge 

Encourages the region to use sustainable transportation like carpooling, taking transit, vanpooling, biking, walking or teleworking for the 
month of July and record trips using Agile Mile. 

• Completed pre-planning Excel document for the summer challenge with safety focus.

• Created messaging and timeline for email communications throughout challenge.

• Reviewed and approved challenge website splash page.

• Sent email to encourage participation.

• Started pre-promotion of the challenge
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CURRENT PRIOR *INCREASE

MONTH YEAR DECREASE % 
Fixed Route

Local-Fixed Route 471,186 529,260 (58,074) -10.97%

Local-Pulse 93,973 168,944 (74,970) -44.38%

Subtotal Fixed Route 565,160 698,204 (133,044) -19.06%

Richmond Express 742 5,302 (4,560) -86.01%

Henrico Express 1,090 14,218 (13,128) -92.33%

Chesterfield Express 484 3,021 (2,537) -83.98%

Petersburg Express 790 1,843 (1,053) -57.15%

Kings Dominion Express 0 14,595 (14,595) -100.00%

Subtotal Express 3,106 38,979 (35,873) -92.03%

Total Fixed Route 568,265 737,183 (168,918) -22.91%

Specialized Transportation

CARE/CARE Plus 12,315 22,268 (9,953) -44.70%

CARE On-Demand 1,602 2,512 (910) -36.23%

C-VAN 0 0 0 #DIV/0!

Subtotal Specialized 13,917 24,780 (10,863) -43.84%

 TOTAL FIXED ROUTE / SPECIALIZED 582,182 761,963 (179,781) -23.59%

YTD INCREASE

DECREASE % 

Fixed Route

Local- Fixed Route 6,194,620 6,279,126 (84,506) -1.35%

Local- Pulse 1,947,297 1,951,376 (4,079) -0.21%

Subtotal Fixed Route 8,141,917 8,230,502 (88,585) -1.08%

Richmond Express 46,125 63,763 (17,638) -27.66%

Henrico Express 136,495 182,778 (46,283) -25.32%

Chesterfield Express 29,264 36,997 (7,733) -20.90%

Petersburg Express 16,187 24,541 (8,354) -34.04%

Kings Dominion Express 27,868 52,276 (24,408) -46.69%

Subtotal Express 255,939 360,355 (104,416) -28.98%

Total Fixed Route 8,397,856 8,590,857 (193,001) -2.25%

Specialized Transportation

CARE/CARE Plus 238,211 282,578 (44,367) -15.70%

CARE On-Demand 27,441 28,058 (617) -2.20%

C-VAN 0 806 (806) -100.00%

Subtotal Specialized 265,652 311,442 (45,790) -14.70%

FIXED ROUTE / SPECIALIZED TOTAL 8,663,508 8,902,299 (238,791) -2.68%

Van Pool

Van Pool (YTD totals through May 2020) 297,068 357,033 (59,965) -16.80%

TOTAL TRIPS 8,960,576 9,259,332 (298,756) -3.23%
INFORMATIONAL- Data reported using GFI

No GFI Data available due to Free Fares Implementation during COVID-19 Pandemic

June 2020 passenger trips not reflected, no vendor 

reported data by time of report.

GRTC TRANSIT SYSTEM
FITS REPORT June 2020

7/9/2020
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Figures based on FITS report
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Safety Performance 

BACKGROUND: 

Tony Carter, Director of Risk Management, will provide an update on safety statistics for the 
month of June.  

CURRENT STATUS: 

In summary, total accidents decreased from May to June from 32 to 29 with one fewer 
preventable and 2 fewer non-preventable accidents.   

June Preventable Accidents:  9 
June Non-Preventable Accidents:  20 
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: September Service Change 

BACKGROUND: 

The September Service Change will go into effect on Sept 13, 2020. The below table provides a 
summary of the proposed changes. 

Route Service Change 

1A/1B/1C • Saturday - Increased frequency on the 1B to 40 mins from 60

• Sunday - Split routes at SSP to create Route 1 that runs on Chamberlayne to SSP

• Sunday - Increased frequency on 1C on to 40 mins from 60

2B • Alignment change to incorporate Ladies Mile

50 • Route extension to Marshall and 2nd

75 • Removed – absorbed into 76, 77, 79

76 • Alignment changed to service St. Mary’s

77 • Alignment changed to service U of R and the Fan

78 • Increase in frequency to 40 mins from 60

79 • Alignment changed to service St. Mary’s

In addition to the above changes, GRTC will continue the following changes implemented during 
COVID-19 in an effort to increase operator resources. 

• 4A/4B – continue 30-minute service all day
• Route 39 – temporarily discontinued
• Express Routes – continue to monitor capacity on the reduced service levels using

Spectran vehicles

NEXT STEPS: 

• Title VI analysis
• Public Meeting – Thursday, July 23rd, 12:00pm – 1:00pm

Live stream on youtube: https://youtu.be/7RD7I6jfV2M.
• Proposed Changes Take Effect:  September 13, 2020
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Title VI Program Update Timeline 

BACKGROUND: 

GRTC’s Title VI program is updated every three years in accordance with FTA requirements. 
GRTC’s updated Program is due to FTA in October 2020.  

CURRENT STATUS: 

Required Steps and Timeline: 

• Level and Quality Service Analysis – July 2020

• Public Outreach – July & August 2020

• Board Approval of Program Update – September 2020

• Submit to FTA for Concurrence – October 1st, 2020
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Action Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: 2020 GRTC Agency Safety Plan Adoption 

BACKGROUND: 

The Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan (PTASP) regulation at 49 CFR Part 673 
requires certain operators of public transportation systems that receive Federal financial 
assistance under 49 U.S.C. Chapter 53 to develop Agency Safety Plans (ASP) based 
on the Safety Management System (SMS) approach. Operators of public transportation 
systems are required to design and implement the Agency Safety Plan.  

HIGHLIGHTS: 

The Safety and Risk Management Department with the assistance of Safety Consultant 
Ream Lazaro and employees within GRTC have designed a formal, top-down, data-
driven, organization-wide approach to managing safety risks and assuring the 
effectiveness of safety risk mitigations.  The Agency Safety Plan will help GRTC have 
focus to its current safety management efforts. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board of Directors authorizes the CEO to adopt the Agency Safety Plan and 
authorize the implementation of the Plan.  

Eldridge F. Coles, Secretary Date 
GRTC Board of Directors 
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GRTC Agency Safety Plan
Presentation to Board of Directors and CEO 

July 21, 2020 
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FTA Rule 49 CFR Public Transportation Agency 
Safety Plan 

• The Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan (PTASP) regulation 
at 49 CFR Part 673 requires certain operators of public 
transportation systems that receive Federal financial assistance 
under 49 U.S.C. Chapter 53 to develop Agency Safety Plans 
(ASP) based on the Safety Management System (SMS) approach. 
Operators of public transportation systems are required to 
implement the ASPs. 
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Overview 

• Include the documented processes and 
procedures for the transit agency’s Safety 
Management System, which consists of four 
main elements: (1) Safety Management 
Policy, (2) Safety Risk Management, (3) 
Safety Assurance, and (4) Safety Promotion;

• Include performance targets based on the 
safety performance measures established 
under the National Public Transportation 
Safety Plan;

• Establish and implement a process that 
allows all employees—including relevant 
contract employees—to report safety 
conditions to senior management;
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Safety 
Management 
System (SMS) 
- Definition

• SMS is a formal, top-down, data-driven,
organization-wide approach to managing safety
risks and assuring the effectiveness of safety risk
mitigations. SMS will help GRTC have focus to its
current safety management efforts.

• SMS will help GRTC to readily identify risk factors
and mitigate them even if outside of GRTC’s
control.
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Safety 
Management 
System (SMS)
- Objectives

• Senior management has access to the
information necessary to strategically
allocate resources based on the unique
safety priorities of the specific transit agency;

• Lines of safety decision-making
accountability are established throughout the
organization to support the resolution of
safety concerns and thus promote a
proactive safety culture; and

• Transit agencies address organizational
factors that may lead to safety breakdowns,
identify system-wide trends in safety, and
manage hazards before they result in
accidents or incidents
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National Safety Plan Measurements

• Fatalities: (1) Total number of fatalities reported to NTD and (2) rate per 
total vehicle revenue miles (VRM) by mode.

• Injuries: (3) Total number of injuries reported to NTD and (4) rate per total 
VRM by mode.

• Safety Events: (5) Total number of safety events reported to NTD and (6) 
rate per total VRM by mode. Safety Event is defined as a Collision, 
derailment, fire, hazardous material spill, or evacuation. 

• System Reliability: (7) Mean distance between major mechanical failures 
by mode.
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GRTC's Safety 
Performance 
Targets

• GRTC’s Safety Performance Targets were 
formed from data that was collected both 
from the Risk Management and 
Maintenance Departments.

• The data was collected and reviewed over 
a 5-year sample and broken down into a 
monthly average. The monthly average is 
based on what GRTC has to report to NTD 
on a monthly basis.
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GRTC’s Safety Performance Targets Breakdown

Safety Performance Targets
The targets listed below are based on reviews of the previous five years of GRTC’s safety performance data.

Mode of Transit

Service

Fatalitie

s (total)

Fatalities

(per 100

thousand

VRM)

Injuries

(total)

Injuries (per

100 thousand

VRM)

Safety

Events

(total)

Safety Events

(per 100

thousand

VRM)

System Reliability

(VRM /

failures)

Fixed Route Bus 0 0 7 0.13 9 0.17 9,500

Demand 

Response/Paratransit

0 0 3 0.05 5 0.09 15,500
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Quarterly 
Updates to 
GRTC’s Board 
of Directors 
and CEO 

• GRTC will update the Board quarterly 
on both safety performance target 
achievement and SMS 
implementation.  

• GRTC will also provide this 
information quarterly to all 
employees and contractors as a part 
of emphasizing everyone’s 
empowerment on safety related 
matters.
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Implementation of GRTC’s Agency Plan 

• Designated members of the Safety Department will meet with all Directors
and Managers for the ASP overview.

• Emphasize the importance of having full participation from all employees
and contractors.

• Employee Safety Reporting Program – how employees report
safety hazards and concerns – has already been implemented.

• Electronic reporting process for accidents and incidents will be
implemented in the near future.

• Risk Register - the means for documenting safety hazards - has been
implemented.
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Questions?? 
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Action Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Annual Liability Insurance Premium Contract Award 

BACKGROUND: 

Every year, GRTC must renew liability coverages for General Liability, Auto Liability for 
Paratransit and Fixed Route Units, Umbrella (Excess Liability Coverage) Employment Practices, 
Fiduciary Liability, Crime Insurance, Cyber Insurance and Professional Liability Coverages.  
GRTC contracts with Arthur J. Gallagher as GRTC’s insurance broker to request and review 
proposals from insurance companies for these policies. 

As of 4:30 PM July 17, 2020, GRTC Staff is waiting on final quotes for premiums.  These final 
quotes are expected to be received on July 20, 2020.  This item will be finalized and submitted 
to the board after receipt of final quotes. 

Recommendations: 

GRTC staff requests that the Board of Directors approve the CEO to enter into policy contracts 
for General Liability, Auto Liability for Paratransit and Fixed Route Units, Umbrella (Excess 
Liability Coverage) Employment Practices, Fiduciary Liability, Crime Insurance, Cyber Insurance 
and Professional Liability Coverages in the amount of $X to reflect of total excess liability 
coverage of $X. 

Eldridge F. Coles, Secretary Date 
GRTC Board of Directors 
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Action Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Air Compressor Preventive Maintenance Agreement 

BACKGROUND: 

Ingersoll Rand was the original installer of the compressors used to support the Maintenance 
Department’s operations when GRTC’s headquarters was built in 2010. GRTC currently has a 
service agreement that will expire on August 31, 2020 and staff must enter into another agreement to 
ensure the performance of the compressors.    

HIGHLIGHTS: 

• Staff’s independent cost estimate is $22,306 for a 1-year preventive maintenance service agreement.

• The compressors are proprietary to Ingersoll Rand and no other company is authorized to service
them.  Because replacing and installing new equipment would be cost prohibitive, staff has classified
this as a sole source procurement.  A cost analysis has been performed to ensure the price of the
service agreement is fair and reasonable.

• Ingersoll Rand’s PackageCare Service Program offers the following benefits:

• 100% coverage of all repairs

• Using real-time data analytics, worn parts are replaced as necessary to prevent downtime

• Covers the cost of all parts and service labor

• Air compressors are monitored 24/7

• The five-year PackageCare Service Program will cost $117,073 over a five-year period.

YEAR 1 
(2020-2021) 

YEAR 2 
(2021-2022) 

YEAR 3 
(2022-2023) 

YEAR 4 
(20232024) 

YEAR 5 
(2024-2025) 

$22,272.69 $22,829.51 $23,400.24 $23,985.25 $24,584.88 

• This purchase will be completely funded with operating money.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Board of Directors authorizes the CEO to issue a purchase order to Ingersoll Rand in 
the amount of $117,073 for a 5-year service agreement.  

Eldridge F. Coles, Secretary Date 
GRTC Board of Directors 
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Recent and Upcoming Procurements 

BACKGROUND: 

Attached is a compilation of procurements that are on-going or have been identified to initiate in 
the coming months.   

Below is a list of procurements that fell within the $50,000 to below $250,000 range that 
required the board chairman’s approval.  

Date PO # Vendor Purpose Amount Funding 
Requested 
by Approved by 

6/18/2020 106705 Defense Venture Holdings MicroLab 31 Engine Oil Analyzer $95,413 

VA2020-009 
5307 
Federal 28% 
State 68% 
Local 4% Tony Byrd 

Tonya Thompson 
Julie Timm 
Ben Campbell 

6/24/2020 106735 GHA Technologies 
Unitrends Forever Cloud 
Subscription $88,431 

VA2020-009 
5307 
Federal 80% 
Local 20% Rob Taggart 

Tonya Thompson 
Julie Timm 
Ben Campbell 

Total $183,844 

Below is a list of procurements for Board Approval 

Date PO # Vendor Purpose Amount Requested by Approved by 

6/24/2020 106725 Ingersoll Rand 

Five-Year Preventive 
Maintenance Agreement 
Compressors $117,072.57 Joey Agee Board of Directors 

Total $117,072.57 

CURRENT STATUS: 

Tonya Thompson, Director of Procurement, will review the procurements at the July 2020 
meeting.   
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TITLE DEPT BUDGET

ANTICIPATED  

AWARD DATE

PROJECT 

COMMENCEMENT DATE

Project    

End Date COMMENTS

Employee Parking Lot Paving Facility $54,800 Sep-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Developing IFB

BRT Landscaping and Lawn Service Facility $91,610 Sep-20 Sep-20 Sep-25 Scope Preparation

A&E Contract Scope Preparation

Program Manager DRPT Baker Facility TBD TBD TBD Under Consideration

Fleet Buses - Gillig Maintenance Aug-20 TBD TBD

DRPT Contract, Quote Received, 

15- 40ft. Buses in Summer 2021,

15-Buses Early 2022, Additional

Order in Summer/Fall 2022

ERP Consultant IT $200,000 Sep-20 Oct-20 TBD Solicitation Posted

Salary Survey HR $15,000 Sep-20 TBD TBD Solicitation Posted

Marketing Survey Marketing $50,000 TBD TBD TBD Not Started

Building Window Washing Services Facility $6,364 TBD TBD TBD Not Started

CURRENT & ONGOING PROCUREMENTS
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Discussion Item 

Meeting Date: July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Funding Prioritization and Policy Discussion for 5-Year Capital Programming 

During the January 21, 2020 GRTC Board Meeting, CEO Julie Timm presented an 
overview of capital funding sources and funding priorities to be considered as an initial 
FY2020 -FY2022 Capital Blueprint. 

Kesha Reed, GRTC Capitol Grants Administrator, along with Ms. Timm will review the 
funding sources and funding prioritization previously discussed and show how 
application of these principles could be applied to build GRTC’s Six-Year Capital 
Program for FY2021-FY2026. 

Discussion with board members on the priorities and underlying assumptions prepared 
by staff will provide GRTC staff clearer direction for further development and 
subsequent board adoption of the five-year capital plan and funding strategy. 
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GRTC Transit System 
Board Action Item 

Meeting Date:  July 21, 2020 
Item Title: Modification of VCU Service Contract and FY2021 Budget Amendment 

BACKGROUND: 

During the June 16, 2020 Board Meeting, the GRTC Board adopted the FY2021 Operational Budget. 
The annual budget included revenues from a contracted operational subsidy from VCU in the amount of 
$1,656,912 with 50% of that amount, $789,006.09, due on August 31, 2020.  The operational budget 
also included a reserve fund of CARES Act dollars in the amount of $3,620,112 for COVID related 
increases in expected expenses or decreases in expected revenues.  

Also, during the June 16, 2020 Board Meeting, the GRTC Board authorized CEO Julie Timm to enter into 
Contract Agreements with local funding partners in the amounts approved in the adopted FY2021 
Budget.  Subsequent to that Board meeting, Ms. Timm negotiated a contract amendment with VCU 
under the VCU/GRTC Three Year Service Agreement originally entered into on August 1, 2019.  The 
amendment would decrease the first payment from VCU due on August 31, 2020 under the second year 
of the contract from $789,006.09 to $394,503.04, a 50% reduction in the contracted service contribution 
for the six-month payment period.  This reduction was jointly agreed upon in recognition of the following 
considerations: 

• The University has determined as a result of the Pandemic that it may be necessary to operate
the University in a limited capacity, which may include classes being taught online and a
significant portion of its workforce working remotely, thus resulting in a significantly reduced need
for the transportation services; and

• GRTC is receiving relief funds from the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES)
Act, to assist with its operating costs; and

• The University and GRTC wish to amend the Agreement to address these effects of the
Pandemic; and

• The one-time 50% reduction in the VCU service contribution is consistent with reductions
approved in the GRTC FY2021 Operations Budget for other Local Funding Partners in the
FY2021 budget.

RECOMMENDATION: 

GRTC CEO requests that the Board of Directors ratify the VCU Contract amendment dated July 17, 2020 
for a reduction of service contributions from VCU by $394,503.05 and that the Board of Directors 
authorize the use of CARES Act reserve funding in the FY2021 budget in the amount $394,503.05 to 
balance this reduction in revenue. 

Eldridge F. Coles, Secretary Date 
GRTC Board of Directors 
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